Monoterpene biosynthesis: mechanistic evaluation of the geranyl pyrophosphate:(-)-endo-fenchol cyclase from fennel (Foeniculum vulgare).
Geranyl pyrophosphate:(-)-endo-fenchol cyclase catalyzes the conversion of geranyl pyrophosphate to (-)-endo-fenchol by a process thought to involve the initial isomerization of the substrate to the tertiary allylic isomer, linalyl pyrophosphate, and the subsequent cyclization of this bound intermediate. Studies with 18O-labeled acyclic precursors and H2(18)O, followed by mass spectrometric analysis of the cyclic product, confirmed that water was the sole source of the carbinol oxygen atom of endo-fenchol, thus indicating the participation of the solvent in terminating this presumptive carbocationic reaction. The isomerization component of the normally coupled reaction sequence was demonstrated directly using the substrate analog 2,3-cyclopropylgeranyl pyrosphosphate and by isolating the corresponding homoallylic analog of linalyl pyrophosphate as a major reaction product. The cyclization component of the reaction sequence was effectively dissected using linalyl pyrophosphate as substrate, and both isomerization and cyclization steps were shown to take place at the same active site of the cyclase, an observation consistent with the efficient coupling of these processes. 2-Fluorogeranyl pyrophosphate and 2-fluorolinalyl pyrophosphate were shown to be effective inhibitors of the cyclase, and the electron-withdrawing substituent was shown to greatly suppress the rate of cyclization of these labeled analogs, indicating that both steps of the coupled isomerization-cyclization sequence are initiated by ionization of an allylic pyrophosphate. Additional evidence for the electrophilic nature of the reaction was obtained by demonstrating the ability of the cyclase to solvolyze other substrate analogs which bear an allylic pyrophosphate, and by showing that cyclization was strongly inhibited by sulfonium analogs of presumptive carbocationic intermediates of the reaction sequence, especially in the presence of inorganic pyrophosphate as counterion. In spite of the fact that the fenchol cyclase terminates the cyclization with an external nucleophile (H2O), the primary mechanistic features of this isomerization-cyclization reaction are similar to those catalyzed by other cyclases that terminate the reaction by deprotonation or cation capture by the pyrophosphate moiety of the substrate.